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Vote For The Zionist Organization of America/
ZOA Slate To Help:
Rescue Jews Endangered By Global Anti-Semitism: The Zionist
Organization of America (ZOA) slate will ensure that the Jewish Agency has
the resources needed to rescue and assist Jews all over the world who are in
grave danger because of increasing Muslim attacks on Jews. This is a critical
life-saving priority now. We need your vote for this!
Combat Campus Anti-Semitism and Israel Bashing: Vote for the ZOA
slate to support our efforts on U.S. campuses to address this serious problem.
Defend Undivided Jerusalem, and Jewish Rights to Live in Judea and
Samaria, and Oppose A Hamas-Fatah Terrorist State: Vote for the ZOA
slate to: support a strong Israel and Israel’s legal, historic, religious and political
rights; support an undivided Jerusalem under Jewish sovereignty; oppose
sending $500 million per year of U.S. tax dollars to the Fatah-Hamas regime;
and to fight against a terrorist Hamas-Fatah Palestinian state!
Expose the Truth: ZOA exposes the truth about the Arab war against
Israel; about the Palestinian Authority’s incitement to violence against Jews
in schools, mosques, media and speeches; and that the Fatah and Hamas
charters state the Arab Palestinian leaders’ goals to destroy Israel and murder
Jews. Your vote will help obtain policies based on these realities.

Defend
Jews &
Israel’s
Rights
(VoteZOA.org)

“The ZOA is a
bulwark in the
defense of Israel.”
Israeli Prime Minister

Benjamin Netanyahu

“The ZOA is the
most credible
advocate for
Israel on the
American Jewish
scene today.”
The Wall Street Journal

For more
info, see:
VoteZOA.org

Zionist and Jewish Education: Vote for the ZOA slate to support Jewish
education, and to support teaching Zionist history and Judaism in our schools.
Combat Boycotts, Divestment and Sanctions (BDS): The ZOA slate is leading the fight to stop antiIsrael, anti-Jewish boycotts, divestment and sanctions. Vote for ZOA to say “no” to BDS!
Free Jonathan Pollard: The ZOA slate will work for Pollard’s release.
The Zionist Organization of America/ZOA Slate is YOUR Slate: The ZOA slate includes responsible,
dedicated Zionists from every stream of Judaism, every Jewish community (Persian, Russian, American,
Israeli, Argentinian and more) and every walk of life – including numerous university students, professors,
award-winning authors, highly regarded Rabbis, a former U.S. Congressman, distinguished physicians and
lawyers, and lifelong Jewish activists. The presidents of these organizations are all part of the ZOA slate:
the Zionist Organization of America; Stand With Us; Eye on the UN; Americans for Peace and Tolerance;
Americans for a Safe Israel; JCCWatch; NORPAC; One Israel Fund; New Culture (Russian Jewish) Outreach
Academy. Also, ZOA slate members serve or served as directors or in high-level positions with many other
organizations, including CAMERA; World Likud, Israel Bonds; Sephardic Community Alliance and UJA
Federation.

